
RG Pati request to Bermuda Police Service 
 
1: Please provide records providing the following information on the two scenes of crime investigators, 
two  special investigators and one intelligence analyst officer: when and why they were brought in, 
which cases they have been working on, where they have come from, why the expertise they have was 
needed? 
 
2: Records showing if their contracts will be extended from April 1 this year and, if so, when to? 

 
BPS: These investigators commence dates range between 2 years to 6 years. They came from the 
United Kingdom. The Bermuda Police Service required the relevant expertise within Forensic, 
Intelligence and Special Investigations to assist with ongoing investigations. Their contracts were 
drafted from the 1st April 2021 to 31st March 2022. 
 
3: In the case of consultant Gillian Murray, the service’s head of professional standards, who joined the 
BPS in October 2019, her contract is listed as $78,000 for one year. Please provide records showing if 
this is the total in pay she receives annually from the BPS?  

 
BPS: As per the published BPS Government notice 2020 (GN0244/2021), Superintendent Murray’s 
contract for 21 October 2020 to 21 October 2021 is for $78,000. 

 
4: Records showing if her pay is supplemented by the College of Policing in the UK or the British 
Transport Police, as she is seconded, if this record exists. 
 
BPS: The BPS holds no records.  By way of further explanation, Superintendent Murray is on a 
Secondment Agreement between the British Transport Police (BTP) and the BPS to assist with our 
continual development of the Professional Standards Department.  Supt. Murray is not an employee 
of the BPS, and retains her title as Superintendent as stated within her employment contract with the 
BTP.   
 
5: Records showing if any additional pay for her comes from a different public authority, such as the 
Ministry of National Security or elsewhere? 

 
BPS: The BPS holds no records. 

6: Records showing what Supt Murray was paid by BPS in her first year here (Oct 2019 to Oct 2020) as I 
could not find that contract listed in the Official Gazette. 

 
BPS: Superintendent Murray had two prior contracts from October 2019, which were both under 
$50,000.00 which is why they were not published as per section 6 (6) of the PATI Act. 
 
7: Please provide records showing the commissioner and deputy commissioner’s salaries. The 2021 
government salaries list has their salaries as $66,039.44, which I believe is a mistake. 
 
BPS: The Bermuda Police Service holds records and have enclosed them in this email.  The Public 
Access to Information Act provides for certain exemptions to be applied to records held by a public 
authority.  Therefore, having applied the ‘personal information’ exemption under section 23 of the 
PATI Act, you will see sections of the records have been redacted. 

https://www.gov.bm/sites/default/files/Government-Salaries-2021.pdf

